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1. OVERVIEW 

1.1. Current Context in Serbia 

 

Since May 2015, Serbia has been facing an unprecedented refugee crisis. In 2015 and in the first quarter of 2016, 

more than 920,000 refugees and migrants, primarily from Syria, Afghanistan and Iraq, passed through Serbia on 

their way to Central Europe. As a result of the closure of the Western Balkans migration route, the number of 

refugees, asylum seekers, and migrants stranded in Serbia now stands at 3,9001, of which 3,500 (90%) were 

housed in 18 governmental centers, which is a decrease from the 4,100 accommodated and 4,300 counted as 

present in the country overall at the beginning of 2018. Another 100 refugees/migrants are reportedly staying 

roughly in Belgrade city center, around 50 in the Western border area and around 100 in the North.  

 

Between January and March 2018, 1,731 persons registered intention to seek asylum in Serbia. 69% were filed 

by adult men, 8% by adult women, and 23% were registered for children. Most asylum applications were filed by 

citizens of Pakistan (28%), Afghanistan (23%), Iran (18%), Iraq (10%), and Syria (8%). The Asylum Office granted 

3 applicants refugee status and awarded 2 with subsidiary protection.  

 

During the reporting period, UNHCR observed 949 arrivals, of which 48% came through FYR Macedonia, 28% from 

Bulgaria, 19% by air, and 5% by other means. 25% were nationals of Pakistan, 21% of Iran, 18% of Afghanistan, 

17% of Iraq, 11% of Syria, and 8% of other countries. 67% were men, 9% were women, and 24% were children.  

 

Close to 60% of residents in governmental centers were from so-called refugee-producing countries: Afghanistan 

(44%), Iraq (11%), and Syria (2%). Among them, 29% were children, 15% were adult women, and 56% were adult 

men. 93 unaccompanied and separated children (UASC) were accommodated in governmental facilities, 

comprising 3% of the total number of refugees/migrants/asylum-seekers in governmental shelters.  

 

Serbia-Hungary Border 

With decreasing admissions into Hungary from 50 to 10 admissions per week on average as of January 23, UNHCR 

and partners observed increased psychosocial needs in centers as evidenced by violent incidents among the 

refugee/migrant population, increased anxiety and depression, school dropouts, and departures from 

accommodation centers to try and enter the neighboring countries irregularly, including repeated attempts by 

families.  

 

269 asylum-seekers were admitted into the “transit-zones” of Hungary, comparatively lower than 816 in January–

March of 2017. 61 migrants were aided through the process of assisted voluntary return (AVR) to their country of 

origin.  

 

Collective Deportations 

The number of testimonies of collective deportations into Serbia also increased; 611 people were reportedly 

deported from Croatia, 216 from Romania, 197 from Hungary, and 50 from Bosnia and Herzegovina, with many 

alleging to have been denied due access to asylum procedures and some claiming to have been mistreated.  

 

Accidents and Incidents 

Tragically highlighting the risks of irregular movement, two non-national men were fatally injured when walking on 

Belgrade-Šid highway on the night of March 8. On February 14, 11 men from Algeria and Morocco had to be 

hospitalized with severe symptoms of poisoning from pesticide fumes inhaled in the cargo train wagon which they 

 
1 Counted on the March 31, 2018 
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had entered in an attempt to enter Croatia. On March 11, 3 young men and boys were stabbed in a fight near the 

border of Croatia. As a follow-up to security incidents, the police conducted biometric registration of single men in 

Krnjača and Obrenovac centers.  

 

New Serbian Legislation 

On March 22, the Serbian Parliament adopted the Serbian Act on Asylum and Temporary Protection (ATPA) as 

well as new laws on foreigners and the protection of state borders. All three new laws will be relevant to managing 

the refugee and migration situations. The new asylum law aligns Serbian legislation with international and EU 

standards by including an improved definition of refugee status as well as enhanced provisions for unaccompanied 

and separated asylum-seeking children. 

 

Exit Routes 

Exit routes from Serbia are going through Croatia, Hungary, and Romania. Borders are very well protected, 

including by physical barriers at the Hungarian border, and by the strong presence of border police, occasionally 

supported by Frontex, the European Border and Coast Guard Agency. The most recent data shows that a new exit 

route from Serbia towards Bosnia and Herzegovina has been developing.  

 

According to the testimonies from refugees and migrants, it is difficult to cross the border irregularly and, in most 

cases, more than dozen attempts are necessary to succeed. If caught by police after crossing the border, refugees 

and migrants are forced back to Serbia.  

 

1.2. Project Challenges and Operating Environment 

A combination of factors has made the provision of support to refugees and asylum seekers more challenging 

during this reporting period:  

 

• There is a shortage of basic supplies in government administered facilities.  

• Refugees and migrants are exposed to exploitation, violence, and human trafficking, often as a result of 

smuggling and violent pushbacks at the borders.  

• Refugees heading for Western Europe risk beatings and other forms of violence inflicted at Hungarian and 

Croatian border crossings, as reports of police violence rise. Efforts to formally document cases for human 

rights advocacy groups and lawyers are necessary. There is a need to strengthen our teams’ capacity to 

respond to the provision of formal medical reporting of human rights abuses. This is currently facilitated by 

issuing formal medical certificates, which can be used as evidence in court if required. 

• The asylum system is difficult to access, particularly in terms of re-registration issues. The procedures are 

extremely slow, and the Asylum Office does not adequately cover all the centers where refugees and 

migrants are present. Furthermore, many refugees and migrants wish to remain undocumented. The 

current situation is unstable in legal and social terms. 

• The unprecedented scale of refugees, migrants, and asylum seekers in Serbia is placing increased stress 

on an already overburdened health system.  

• Scabies and body lice infestations remain a challenge, especially in Obrenovac and Adaševci transit 

centers.  

• There is urgent need for professional psychosocial and mental health support within the centers; the 

number of refugees and migrants showing symptoms of depression, severe anxiety disorders, suicidal 

thoughts, etc. is increasing.  

• Insufficient dental care access, with poor oral hygiene, is leading to other health complications. An RMF 

mobile dental clinic is in the final stages of construction. 

• Referral mechanisms for psychiatric illnesses and gender-based violence responses require strengthening 

to improve protection services for patients and survivors.  
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• Language barriers remain a challenge. 

• Integration mechanisms within the host community are largely absent. 

• Due to protracted stay within the camps with no viable alternatives, project beneficiaries are feeling insecure 

about their prospects. This unease has contributed to persistent feelings of distress and anxiety. 

 

Working locations: 

• Greater Belgrade  

• Obrenovac Reception Centre, Obrenovac  

• Adaševci Transit Centre in Adaševci, Šid, Western Serbia  

 

Please see Annex 5.1 for a more detailed list of institutions and locations where RMF Serbia’s team is 

currently working.  

2. ACHIEVEMENTS AND IMPACT 

2.1. Summary of Accomplishments 

 

RMF Serbia’s team continued to provide holistic medical care and support to persons of concern during the reporting 

period through services at Adaševci Transit Center and Obrenovac Transit Centre as well as escorting and referral 

services. Furthermore, RMF Serbia began the Obrenovac Transit and Reception Centre Renovation project and 

distributed hygiene kits for men, dignity kits for women, and packages for babies through the winterization program. 

 

Adaševci Transit Center 

Primary healthcare services are provided through the Medical Clinic in Adadševci Transit Centre, which is located 

in Šid on the border of Croatia. The clinic is open from 8:00 AM to 11:00 PM, 7 days a week. A partnership with 

Médicines du Monde (MdM) allows for extended clinic operating hours. Medications to treat scabies and body lice 

continue to be procured, donated to, and used by the Commissariat for Refugees and Migration and the Ministry of 

Health for ongoing camp screening and treatment procedures.  

 

During this reporting period, RMF Serbia provided 2,892 medical consultations to men, women, and children 

refugees and migrants in Adaševci Transit Centre in Western Serbia between January 1 and February 18, 2018.2 

 

Obrenovac Transit Centre 

RMF provides primary healthcare services from the Obrenovac Transit Center mobile medical clinic from 3:00 PM 

to 11:00 PM, 7 days a week. This work is facilitated by a medical team consisting of 2 doctors, 1 cultural 

mediator/translator, and 1 driver. This ensures that emergency patients who arrive at the clinic are able to 

immediately access referrals to secondary and tertiary care facilities. 

 

During this reporting period, RMF Serbia provided 2,407 health consultations to men, women, and children 

refugees and migrants in Belgrade and Obrenovac3. This average of 200 patients per week is consistent with the 

weekly patient numbers at the clinic in Adaševci. 

 

 

 

 
2This statistic includes repeat consultations and does not reflect the number of individual cases. 
3This statistic includes repeat consultations and does not reflect the number of individual cases. 
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Escorting and Referral Services 

RMF Serbia provided referrals to medical services, interpretation, and translation and cultural mediation as well as 

escorting and transportation to secondary medical and other facilities.  Due to the complexity of cases, these 

instances were not officially counted. On average, 1 complex case is treated per day. 

 

Obrenovac Transit and Reception Centre Renovation 

The Commiserate for Refugees and Migration has requested support to renovate a large room on the 1st floor of 

Building 11 in Obrenovac Transit Centre, to be used for trainings, film screenings, and educational activities such 

as health promotion information sessions and integration seminars. The room measures 12 meters by 19.5 meters 

in size, for a total of 234 square meters. The room is unheated, and the windows do not close. In the future, when 

the number of refugees and migrants increases again, the room is intended to be used as sleeping quarters. Another 

sleeping quarters and a bathroom will be renovated in the second stage of the project.  

 

From January 1 to March 5, the project plans and designs for the renovation of Obrenovac Transit Center were 

finalized. The tendering process commenced in February, and by early March the contractors who provided the 

lowest quotes for work of appropriate quality were selected.  

 

Winterization  

Hygiene kits for men, dignity kits for women, and packages for babies were procured, and a distribution system was 

devised to ensure fair and equal distribution. Upon request from the Commissariat for Refugees and Migration, 

clothing for babies was also procured. In order to avoid duplication of efforts, the distribution of non-food items 

(NFIs) was planned in coordination with other civil society actors as well as the Commissariat for Refugees and 

Migration, and distribution is ongoing. All NFIs are procured in line with international Sphere standards of 

humanitarian response. Distributions for men, women, and children were facilitated at Adaševci Transit Centre, Šid, 

Serbia, and additional distributions for men were facilitated at Obrenovac Transit Centre, Obrenovac, Serbia. 

 

   
Men’s hygiene kit contents  Women’s dignity kit contents 
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Packages for babies 

 

   
Clothing for babies procured upon request from the Commissariat for 

Refugees and Migration 

 

Mobile Dental Clinic 

The importation of the mobile clinic vehicle was completed in the second half of January 2018.  Building commenced 

on January 29 and was completed on March 22. Our team made weekly site visits to the city of Niš, which is a 7-

hour drive round-trip from Belgrade, to assess progress during this period.  

 

Provision of Support to the State  

RMF Serbia continued to support the Institute of Public Health (IPH) of Serbia, the Ministry of Health, relevant health 

institutions, and partner NGOs in the coordination of healthcare provision. Monthly meetings were also facilitated 

with the Ministry of Health to discuss the progress of the mobile dental clinic and ongoing security issues at 

Obrenovac Transit Centre. 
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2.2. Individual Cases 

 

Rizwan Ranjha 

33-year-old man from Pakistan  

 

The patient arrived with an open wound on his right foot that was infected and bleeding. Five toes on the right foot 

were amputated using an axe by the Taliban in Pakistan. The foot is deformed and contracted, since the patient 

healed himself after the initial injury without medical care.  

 

Rizwan Ranjha is treated daily in our clinic, in consultation with an orthopedic surgeon from the Clinic for 

Orthopedics at the Clinical Centre of Serbia. The wound was healed, and the patient was rehabilitated and is now 

able to walk without assistance. 

 

   
Rizwan Ranjha’s injuries Rizwan Ranjha with RMF Medical Officer Dr. 

Milica Radonjić 

Nick M. Khan  

28-year-old man from Afghanistan 

 

Mr. Khan fell on the ground while he was playing cricket, breaking his right radial bone and suffering a contusion in 

the elbow area. He was taken to the emergency department where his right arm was immobilized and a gypsum 

plaster cast was applied. In the following days, Nick felt a strong pain in the area of fracture. His right arm was 

swollen, and the plaster was removed. Our teams took him to hospitals on multiple occasions for consultations with 

an orthopedic surgeon. An infection had developed and was progressing fast. Oral antibiotic therapy was started, 

and daily dressing of the arm was performed. Nevertheless, Nick was feeling dizzy due to low blood pressure, he 

was breathing heavily, and his fever was spiking. Thus, our medical team diagnosed him with septic shock.  

 

He was immediately taken to the hospital and admitted to the Clinic for Orthopedics at the Clinical Center of Serbia, 

Department of Sepsis. His final diagnosis was necrotizing fasciitis, commonly known as flesh-eating disease. He 
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stayed in the hospital for 6 weeks, where he underwent two surgeries in order to remove dead tissue. He barely 

avoided amputation of the right arm, but he is now recovering well.  

 

Nick’s hospital care was provided by the Republic of Serbia, while RMF provided inpatient support. Since being 

discharged from the hospital, Nick regularly comes to our mobile medical clinic in Obrenovac for further treatment 

and rehabilitation of his arm. 

 

   
Patient Nick M. Khan 

 

Failsal Tarakhail 

36-year-old man from Pakistan 

 

The patient was burned by an open fire in the forests of Serbia. He arrived at Obrenovac Transit Center after the 

injury with burns on his face and hands. The second-degree burns were badly infected. He was examined in our 

clinic and taken to the Clinic for Reconstructive and Plastic Surgery at the Clinical Center of Serbia for further 

examination by a plastic surgeon. The burns were redressed daily at our clinic in the camp for over a month. Thanks 

to this regular treatment, he managed to recover, but he has yet to regain motor function of his hands.   
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Failsal Tarakhail before treatment The patient after treatment 

 

    

3. ANNEX 

 

3.1 Working Locations of the RMF Medical Teams 

 

Registration of patients: 

• MUP Republike Srbije – Policijska stanica Savski venac, Uprava za strance – Police station Savski venac, 

Department for Foreigners 

 

Protection information: 

• Crisis Response and Policy Centre (CRPC) 

• Info Park 

• City Centre for Social Work 

• Praxis 

 

SGBV support: 

• NGO ATINA 

 

Medical referrals: 

• UNHCR/DRC doctors at Krnjača camp 

• UNHCR/DRC doctors at Obrenovac camp 

• MSF 

• MDM 
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Relief aid:  

• Miksalište Centre for Refugees 

• Refugee Aid Serbia 

• Praxis 

 

Primary healthcare facilities: 

• Dom zdravlja Šid 

Šid, Alekse Šantića 1, tel. 022 712502, fax 8230-191 

www.domzdravljasid.org.rs/ 

• Dom zdravlja Obrenovac 

Obrenovac, Vojvode Mišića 231, tel. 011/8721-812, fax 8720-142 

www.domzdravljaobrenovac.org.rs 

• Dom zdravlja "Dr. Milorad Vlajković" - Barajevo 

Barajevo, Svetosavska 91, tel. 011/8300-186, fax 8300-182 

• Dom zdravlja Voždovac 

Krivolačka 4-6, tel. 011/3080-500, fax 4443-594 

www.dzvozdovac.rs 

• Dom zdravlja Vračar 

Bojanska 16, tel. 011/3402-522, 011/3402-550, fax 2458-822 

www.dzvracar.org.rs 

• Dom zdravlja "Milivoje Stojković" - Grocka 

Grocka, Srpsko-grčkog prijateljstva 17, tel. 011/8501-661, fax 8501-047 

www.dzgrocka.co.rs 

• Dom zdravlja Zvezdara 

Olge Jovanović 11, tel. 011/2832-352, fax 2832-337 

• Dom zdravlja Zemun 

Rada Končara 46, tel.011/2195-422, fax 2195-202 

www.dzzvezdara.rs 

• Dom zdravlja "Dr. Đorđe Kovačević" - Lazarevac 

Lazarevac, Dr. Đorđa Kovačevića 27, tel. 011/8123-141, fax 8121-141 

www.dzlazarevac.com 

• Dom zdravlja Mladenovac 

Mladenovac, Živomira Savkovića 15, tel. 011/8231-980, fax 8230-191 

www.dzmlad.org 

• Dom zdravlja Novi Beograd 

Novi Beograd, Goce Delčeva 30, tel. 011/2222-100, fax 2222-190 

www.dznbgd.com 

• Dom zdravlja "Dr. Milutin Ivković" – Palilula*** 

Knez Danilova 16, tel. 011/3224-320, fax 3248-844 

www.dzpalilula.org.rs 

• Dom zdravlja Rakovica 

Kraljice Jelene 22, tel. 011/2561-322, fax 3582-842 

• Dom zdravlja Savski Venac*** 

Pasterova 1, tel. 011/2068-800 

• Dom zdravlja Sopot 

Sopot, Jelice Milovanović 12, tel. 011/8251-288, fax 8251-282 

• Dom zdravlja Stari grad 

Simina 27, tel. 011/3215-600, 011/3215-700, fax 3215-601, 3215-701 

www.dzstarigrad.org 

javascript:void(0)
http://www.domzdravljaobrenovac.org.yu/
http://www.domzdravljaobrenovac.org.rs/
http://www.dzvozdovac.rs/
http://www.dzvracar.org.yu/
http://www.dzvracar.org.rs/
http://www.dzgrocka.co.yu/
http://www.dzgrocka.co.rs/
http://www.dzzvezdara.rs/
http://www.dzlazarevac.com/
http://www.dzmlad.org/
http://www.dznbgd.com/
http://www.dzpalilula.org.yu/
http://www.dzpalilula.org.rs/
http://www.dzstarigrad.org/
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• Dom zdravlja "Dr. Simo Milošević" - Čukarica 

Požeška 82-88, tel. 011/3545-450, fax 546-146 

www.dzcukarica.co.rs 

 

Secondary and tertiary care: 

• Clinical Centre of Serbia 

Pasterova 2, 011/3618-444, 011/3617-777 

www.klinicki-centar.co.yu 

• Emergency Center 

Pasterova 2*** 

• Clinical Centre Polyclinic 

-Klinika za kardiovaskularne bolesti, Dr. Koste Todorovića 8, 011/3610-717 

-Klinka za infektivne i tropske bolesti, Bulevar oslobođenja 16, 011/683-366*** 

-Klinika za neurohirurgiju, Dr. Koste Todorovića 4, 011/3618-444 

-Klinika za endokrinologiju, dijabetes i bolesti metabolizma, Dr. Subotića 13, 011/3616-317 

-Klinika za hematologiju, Dr. Koste Todorovića 2, 011/3617-777*** 

-Klinika za alergologiju i imunologiju, Dr. Koste Todorovića 2, 011/3617-777 

-Klinika za psihijatriju, Pasterova 2, 011/3618-444 

-Klinika za neurologiju, Dr. Subotića 6, 011/3614-122 

-Klinika za plućne bolesti i tuberkulozu, Dr. Koste Todorovića 26, 011/3617-777 

-Klinika za bolesti digestivnog sistema, Dr. Koste Todorovića 6, 011/3610-715 

-Klinika za urologiju i nefrologiju, Resavska 51, 011/658-956 

-Klinika za ginekologiju i akušerstvo “Višegradska,” Dr. Koste Todorovića 26, 011/3617-777*** 

-Klinika za dermatovenerologiju, Pasterova 2, 011/3618-444*** 

-Klinika za ortopedsku hirurgiju i traumatologiju, Dr. Koste Todorovića 26, 011/3617-777 

-Centar za opekotine, plastičnu i rekonstruktivnu hirurgiju, Zvečanska 9, 011/647-766*** 

-Institut za medicinu rada i radiološku zaštitu, Deligradska 29, 011/3615-079 

-Klinika za očne bolesti, Pasterova 2, 011/3618-444*** 

-Klinika za otorinolaringologiju i maksilofacijalnu hirurgiju, Pasterova 2, 011/3618-444*** 

-Klinika za anesteziju i reanimaciju, Pasterova 2, 011/3618-444 

-Institut za radiologiju, Dr. Subotića 13, 011/3613-609 

-Institut za medicinsku biohemiju, Višegradska 26, 011/3617-777 

-Institut za nuklearnu medicinu, Višegradska 26, 011/3617-777 

-Centar za magnetnu rezonancu, Pasterova 2, 011/3617-777 

-Centar za fizikalnu medicinu i rehabilitaciju, Pasterova 2, 011/3618-444 

Eye care: 

• Klinika za očne bolesti (Clinic of Ophthalmology), Pasterova 2 

• Klinika za očne bolesti kliničko bolničkog centra, “Zvezdara,” (Department of Ophthalmology Clinical 

Hospital Center "Zvezdara"), Dimitrija Tucovića 161 

 

Dental care: 

• Zubna poliklinika “Mažestik” (dental clinic “Majestic”), Obilićev venac 30, 011/263-5236 

 

Clinical-hospital centers (KBC): 

• KBC "Zvezdara," Dimitrija Tucovića 16, 011/3810-969 

• KBC "Dr. Dragiša Mišović" Heroja Milana Tepića 1, 011/2667-122 

• KBC "Bežanijska kosa" Bežanijska kosa bb, 011/3010-777  

• KBC "Zemun," Zemun, Vukova 9, 011/3772-666 

http://www.dzcukarica.co.yu/
http://www.dzcukarica.co.rs/
http://www.klinicki-centar.co.yu/
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Mother and child health: 

• Univerzitetska dečija klinika “Tiršova” (University Children’s Hospital “Tiršova”) Tiršova 10, 011/361-6061*** 

• Institut za zdravstvenu zaštitu majke i deteta Srbije "Dr. Vukan Čupić" (Institute for Health Protection of 

Mother and Child of Serbia "Dr. Vukan Cupic"), Novi Beograd, Radoja Dakića 8, 011/3108-247*** 

• KBC Zvezdara, Dimitrija Tucovića 161, 011/3810-969*** 

• Institut za neonatologiju, Kralja Milutina 50, 011/3615-049*** 

• Ginekološko-akušerska klinika "Narodni front" (Gynecology and Obstetrics “Narodni Front”), Kraljice 

Natalije 62, 011/3605-360, www.gakfront.org*** 

• Ginekološko akušerska klinika “Višegradska” (Gynecology and Obstetrics “Višegradska”), Dr. Koste 

Todorovića 26, 011/3617-777*** 

 

Mental health: 

• Klinika za psihijatrijske bolesti “Dr. Laza Lazarević”, Visegradska 26, 011/3636-400***  

• Kliničko - bolnički centar “Zvezdara,” Dimitrija Tucovića 161, 011/414-322*** 

• Institut za mentalno zdravlje (Institute of Mental Health), Palmotićeva 37, 011/3238-160, www.imh.org.yu 

• Institut za psihijatriju, Pasterova 2, 011/3618-444 

• Klinika za neurologiju i psihijatriju za decu i omladinu, Dr. Subotića 6a, 011/645-064*** 

 

Infectious conditions: 

• Klinika za infektivne i tropske bolesti “Prof. Dr. Kosta Todorović” (Clinic for Infectious and Tropical Diseases 

“Prof. Dr. Kosta Todorović”), Bulevar oslobođenja 16, 011/683-366*** 

 

Skin conditions: 

• Klinika za dermatovenerologiju (Clinic of Dermatovenerology), Pasterova 2*** 

• Klinika za opekotine, plastičnu i rekonstruktivnu hirurgiju (Clinic for Burns, Plastic and Reconstructive 

Surgery), Zvečanska 9, 011/2647-766*** 

 

Medical institutes with inpatient care facilities: 

• Klinika za infektivne i tropske bolesti “Prof. Dr. Kosta Todorovic” (Clinic for Infectious and Tropical 

Diseases “Prof. Dr. Kosta Todorović”), Bulevar oslobodjenja 16, 011/2683-366*** 

• Institut za javno zdravlje Srbije "Dr. Milan Jovanović – Batut" (Institute for Public Health), Dr. Subotića 5, 

011/2684-566, www.batut.org.yu 

• Institut za transfuziju krvi Srbije (Institute for Blood Transfusion), Svetog Save 39, 011/2442-651, 

www.nbti.org.rs 

• Institut za virusologiju, vakcine i serume "Torlak," Vojvode Stepe 458, 011/3976-674, 

www.torlakinstitut.com 

• Institut za neonatologiju, Kralja Milutina 50, 011/3630-104 

• Klinika za ortopedsko-hirurške bolesti” "Banjica,” Mihajla Avramovića 28, 011/666-0466 *** 

• Institut za kardiovaskularne bolesti” "Dedinje," Heroja Milana Tepića 1, 011/3601-603 

• Institut za onkologiju i radiologiju Srbije, Pasterova 14, 011/3614-660, www.ncrc.ac.yu 

• Institut za reumatologiju, Resavska 69, 011/3612-376 

• Institut za rehabilitaciju, Sokobanjska 17, 011/667-343 

 

Pharmacies on duty 24 hours daily: 

• "Prvimaj," Kralja Milana 9, tel. 011/3241-349 

• "Sveti Sava," Nemanjina 2, tel. 011/2643-170*** 

• "Zemun," Zemun, Glavna 34, tel. 011/2618-582 

• "Bogdan Vujošević," Goce Delčeva 30, tel. 011/2601-887 

http://www.srbsect.org/en/cardio-centers/imd-beograd
http://www.srbsect.org/en/cardio-centers/imd-beograd
http://www.imh.org.yu/
http://www.batut.org.yu/
http://www.nbti.org.rs/
http://www.torlakinstitut.com/
http://www.ncrc.ac.yu/
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• "Miroslav Trajković," Požeška 87, tel. 011/2543-877 

• "Gornji grad," Lazarevac, Dr. Đorđa Kovačevića 27, tel. 011/8129-610 

 

Clinics: 

• Klinika za rehabilitaciju "Dr. Miroslav Zotović," Sokobanjska 13, 011/668-631 

• Klinika za neurologiju i psihijatriju za decu i omladinu, Dr. Subotića 6a, 011/645-064 

• Univerzitetska dečja klinika, Tiršova 10, 011/361-6061 

• Klinika za maksilofacijalnu hirurgiju Stomatološkog fakulteta u Beogradu, Dr. Subotića 4, 011/2685-064*** 

 

Specialized hospitals: 

• Specijalna bolnica "Sveti Sava", Nemanjina 2, 011/642-831 

• Specijalna bolnica za cerebralnu paralizu i razvojnu neurologiju, Sokobanjska 17a, 011/667-961, 

www.sbcprn.org.yu 

• Specijalna bolnica za bolesti zavisnosti, Teodora Drajzera 44, 011/2647-531 

 

Institutes:  

• Gradski zavod za hitnu medicinsku pomoć, Bul. Franše D'Eperea 5, tel. 94, 011/3615-001, 

www.beograd94.org.yu*** 

• Gradski zavod za javno zdravlje, Bul. Despota Stefana 54a, 011/2078-600, www.zdravlje.org.yu 

• Gradski zavod za plućne bolesti i tuberkulozu, Preševska 35, 011/3811-800, www.bolestipluca.org.rs*** 

• Gradski zavod za kožne i venerične bolesti, Džordža Vašingtona 17, 011/3243-626, www.kvd.org.yu 

• Gradski zavod za gerontologiju kućno lečenje i negu, Kralja Milutina 52/I, 011/2067-800, 

www.gerontology.co.yu 

• Zavod za zdravstvenu zaštitu studenata, Krunska 57, 011/2433-488, www.studpol.co.yu 

• Zavod za biocide i medicinsku ekologiju, Trebevićka 16, 011/557-899 

• Zavod za endemsku nefropatiju, Lazarevac, Đorđa Kovačevića 27, 011/8123-173 

• Zavod za zdravstvenu zaštitu radnika MUP-a, Durmitorska 9, 011/3612-933 

• Zavod za protetiku, Vojvode Putnika 7, 011/3690-358*** 

• Zavod za bolesti zavisnosti, Teodora Drajzera 44, 011/3671-431 

• Zavod za farmaciju Srbije, Vojvode Stepe 458, 011/462-986 

• Zavod za psihofizičke poremećaje i govornu patologiju, Kralja Milutina 52, 011/685-180 

• Zavod za zdravstvenu zaštitu radnika Železnice Srbije, (ambulanta na železničkoj stanici), Savska 23, 

011/2686-155*** 

• Vojnomedicinska akademija (Millitary Medical Academy), Crnotravska 17, 011/2662-755*** 

 

*** Indicates state facilities and institutions where RMF directs most referrals 
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http://www.gerontology.co.yu/
http://www.studpol.co.yu/
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3.2 Project Photos 

 

 
Mobile Medical Clinic at Obrenovac Transit Center 

 

 
RMF team members Dr. Milica Radonjic and translator Kais Ayobi perform preventive 
screening for scabies and body lice 
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RMF Mobile Clinic staff interacting with patients 

 

 
Patients waiting outside as another patient is seen in the mobile clinic 


